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Association of Independent Information Professionals Selects 10K Wizard for AIIP 
Technology Award 
 
(BATON ROUGE, LA (October 23, 2008) -- The Association of Independent Information 
Professionals (AIIP) is pleased to announce that 10K Wizard (http://www.10kwizard.com/) is 
this year's recipient of the AIIP Technology Award. 10K Wizard received the Ninth Annual 
AIIP Technology Award for their Regulatory Database at Information Today, Inc.’s Internet 
Librarian conference in Monterey, CA on Tuesday, October 21st. Every year, the AIIP 
Technology Award goes to the company whose product best assists independent information 
professionals with their day-to-day operations in locating, analyzing, organizing, and 
delivering information. 
 
The AIIP Awards Committee found that the 10K Wizard’s Regulatory Database consolidates 
nine disparate sources of regulatory information, enabling users to utilize simple keywords or 
complex Boolean expressions to find and monitor the evolutionary path of regulations from a 
variety of related sources. 10K Wizard’s alerting function delivers pro-active updates on any 
of these sources. The database contains proposed and final SEC rules, PCAOB proposed 
rules, speeches from the SEC Chairman and Commissioner as well as Commission Staff, 
exemptive orders, and interpretive and concept releases. 
 
“It is great to see 10K Wizard consolidating nine disparate sources into one cohesive, 
searchable database. The ability to save search sets and set up alerts should be helpful for 
anyone searching regulatory filings," said AIIP President, Edward Vawter regarding 10K 
Wizard’s new offerings. 
 
From this year’s field of nominees, the AIIP Awards Committee also gave Honorable Mention 
to PBWiki (http://www.pbwiki.com) for their online wiki application and to Tableau Software’s 
Desktop Tableau (http://www.tableausoftware.com/products/desktop) for their visualization 
software. PBWiki is a powerful online collaboration tool that is used by teams to share ideas 
and information with a complete audit trail. Desktop Tableau is a desktop application for fast 
analytics and visualization of data from nearly any kind of database.  
 



About AIIP 
 
The Association of Independent Information Professionals (AIIP) was founded in 1987. 
Membership today includes some 600 individuals in 20 countries, and consists of owners of 
information-related businesses. AIIP members offer expert online, Internet, primary, and 
manual research; provide document delivery, database design, library support and consulting 
services; and include writers and editors. Members provide service to a wide variety of clients, 
ranging from small businesses to the Fortune 500. More information can be found on the 
website at http://www.aiip.org/. 
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